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The Republican predicted some time
aeo, that aside from a possible appro-

priation for the
posed San Carlos res-AI- D

TO ervoir for the Indians
IRRIGATION, of southern Arizona.

any legislation by the
incoming congress looking to the recla
mation of the arid lands would be
along the lines' of the New- -

lands bill the measure introduced near
the close of the last congress, and
which provided for setting over into a
reservoir fund the moneys received by
the government from trie sales of pub-
lic lands. This prediction was based
upon the expressions of numerous rep-

resentatives and senators from the
western states. It Is, of course, not
probable that there will be any legis-
lation whatever on the subject, as the
members from the middle and east-
ern states manifested a disposition. to

. antagonize any measure which might
bring the unproductive lands of the
west into competition with eastern
farmers if the reclamation of western
lands Is to be accomplished with
money from the public treasury. It Is
all the more Improbable that there will
be any action of importance, since the
Newlands scheme Is antagonized bit-

terly by a large number of men who
have been working for outright appro-
priations for national reservoirs. Dis-

cussing this subject the Denver Repub-
lican says:

Senator Warren of Wyoming is re-
ported to have said that the western
senators and representatives are, prac-
tically, united on a plan of action in
the approaching session of congress In
regard to a bill to be Introduced for
the reclamation of arid lands. It is
understood, although Senator Warren
has not made the plan public, that the
proposed bill will be in line with the
conclusions reached at the meeting of
state engineers In Cheyenne last June.

At the meeting In question it was
agreed to advocate a measure confer-
ring upon the several states authority
to use the fundB arising from the sale
of public lands in the construction of
irrigation works. In that case no such
funds raised In one state could be di-

verted for use in this way to some
other part of the union. The same plan
contemplated a provision requiring a
state to provide an adequate system of
irrigation laws before acquiring the
right to use any of the funds arising
from the sale of public lands in the
manner contemplated.

A bill of this kind would be met with
opposition from men who are striving
to establish, some kind of national
system of Irrigation and open the way
for congressional Interference ' with
state irrigation systems and laws. But
It would be heartily endorsed by those
who believe In leaving to the several
states the regulation and government
of all irrigation matters.

It is understood that Senator War-
ren Is In sympathy with the views of
the practical irrigation engineers and
others who favor state control. He Is
familiar with conditions that prevail
In the arid region and understands the
problems' of irrigation far better than a

Reveals itself in many ways. Some- -
times the impurities in the blood mark
and mar.the kia with blotches, pimples,
boils or other eruptions. Sometimes the

result: ot baa blood is
rheumatism or a debili-
tated condition which is
popularly described as

f "V. "leenng piayea
' out,- - hardly able
to drag myself

mnw1 ' - - ...
The impurities

- and poisons which
: corrupt the blood, clog
the liver and cloud the
skin are removed by the
use of Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical Discov-
ery. It does more than
eliminate the poisons ; it
increases the activity
of the blood-makin- g

glands so that there is
an increased supply of

pure, body-buildin- g blood. It brightens
the eyes, cleanses the skin, and gives
new, physical energy. '

Accept no substitute for Dr.' Pierce's'
Golden Medical Discovery. -

-- 1 thank Ood for rhc. good- your medicines
have done me, writea Mr. Jamea M sizemore.
of Mitchell. Lawrence Co.. Ind.. Box 301. I
waa not well for two years. My throat was
always sore, bead ached, and back ached nearly

11 the time. Mv weight was ss pound. I
waa taken atck with typhoid fever, and when
the (ever left me I had auch a pain in my left
aide I could not breathe without pain. I
thought 1 must die. Mv wife went to the
drur store and procured a bottle of Or. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Diacavery and a vial of hia
' Pleasant Pelleta.' I discontinued the use of
mv "doctor's medicine and befran with the

Golden Med icnt Discovery ' and Pellets.' I at
once beean to feel belter : the pain auoft left mv
aide ana I could breathe with ease. In a week
or so 1 felt 90 rood I could not stay in tne room.
I began to walk about the streets: I felt better
each morning- - After a month'a use of the raedi--
cine I was well. That was over a year afro.
Now T weigh i44 pounds and feel better than
ever in my life."

Dr. Pierct't Pleasant Pellets Cure
.

great majority of those advocates of
national Irrigation who do not live In
the far west and view the subject from
a distance. To tarn the adjustment of
Irrigation matters over to the national
government would be to take it out of
competent and entrust It to Incompe-
tent hands. . . ,...... .

It will be noted that the revenues
from each state and territory are o be
held for the exclusive benefit of that
state or territory. The receipts from
Arizona average less than forty thou
sand dollars per annum.

As we have heretofore explained, the
entire controversy as to the best
method of reclaiming the arid lands is
of no practical interest to the people
of the Salt River valley, for the reason
that none of the measures proposed
contemplates taking the public money
for the purpose of furnishing water to
lands already acquired from the gov-
ernment. The question is of interest to
the people of this region however. In
the broad sense that it is a problem
which afTects Arizona outside this val-
ley and bears on the general welfare
of the west. Sooner or later It will be-

come plain to our national law makers
that It is folly for the government to
continue holding the arid lands as a
worthless asset. Could the problem be
solved In a practical way, homes would
be provided for thousands of families
on lands which produce nothing now,
and wealth in almost Incalculable mil-

lions would be created. And anything
which helps the west helps Arizona.

The plan of Lady Henry Somerset for
reclaiming the women drunkards of
0 London was first

LONDON'S brought to public
- tentlon a year ago.

DRUNKARDS. Since then but little
concerning the scheme

has been heard in this country until
recently. ,

An estate of 400 acres near the city
was purchased, and its buildings al-

tered and Improved so as to carry on
the proposed work. The year's work.
as now reported, has been confined to
the class known as habitual drunkards,
though the most hopeful cases hrtve
been selected. The work Is carried on
under the direct supervision of the
London county council, but Lady
Henry holds an advisory relation to
the home and Is deeply interested in
the plan for the redemption of some
of these outcasts of London's popula
tion. The methods employed and the
treatment given are of her planning.
Each patient is assigned to some kind
of work laundry, sewing or house

for which she Is paid a small sum
per week. While the wages are not
large, they are sufficient to incite
to faithful effort. As a rule, the pa
tients know nothing about laundry-- i
work, sewing, or the simplest kind of
housework; but they readily yield to
persuasion and soon become Interested
in the acquisition of these simple arts.
These women never had a "best dres;"
In fact, when committed to the home
their wardrobe invariably consisted of
the apparel they had on.' They were
all furnished with the materia's long
enough before the holidays so that,
by working during their spare hours
from 6 to 8 p. m. thev were enabled
to finish a "best dress" in time to wear
it at Christmas time.

Of the thirty-on- e who were plven
this opportunity only four failed to
have their dresses completed by the
appointed time. The ages of the wom-
en committed to the Institution dur
ing the past year range from ZO to 45

years, .more than two-thir- of them
being Jteen 30 and 4U years of .age.
They have been consigned to ths homo
for periods ranging from six months to
three years. Being oblifx-- to conform
to regular habits of eating and sleep-
ing, as well as regular hours for liiriit
labor and the discontinuance of in
temperate habits, the health oZ th
patient .has Invariably Improved.

All of the women have been more
or less subject to minor troubles, but
there has nut been a l?a.h nor a
single serious illness In the liume cur-
ing the year. ..The. segregation and
special treatment of this class of Lon-
don's criminal classes has been looked
upon In the nature of an experiment,
but those who were' disposed to doubt
its wisdom a year ago have expressed
their approval, and Lady Henry Som-

erset Is so well pleased with the results
of the first year's efforts that she will
recommend the enlargement f the
home and the committal of a lars-- r
class of Intemperate women.'

It will be impossible to accuse Gen-

eral Chaffee of Inaugurating a Weyler
or a Kitchener' policy in Samar be-

cause the population of the island have
been ordered to concentrate in the
towns. The population of the island
are not farm dwellers, as the South
African Boers are, but are practically
all resident in towns or villages in its
normal state; and their presence in
the Jungle, now, so far as it Is to be
found there, argues participation In
the insurrection. For that matter, con-

centration Is not a cruelty unless the
military operations are likely ' to be
long drawn out, which is scarcely the
case In Samar. The American policy In
the Philippines has been extremely hu-

mane throughout, and no innocent peo-

ple are likely to suffer in Samar or
elsewhere.. There could certainly be
no cruelty so grave as a policy which
would allow the embers cf an expiring
Insurrection to be fanned Into dang-
erous life. The troops In Samar are
said to have an intense feeling against
the natives, and this Is scarcely to bf
wondered at. In view of the treach-
erous attacks and atrocities to which
they have been subjected; but the
American soldiers are all .well-traine- d

regulars, and win be held well in hand
by tbtlr 19crfSv --. - -
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NERVOUSNESS
upsets the stomach and prevents the
nutritive elements from getting Into the
blood. The stomach finally rebels
against food and the result is dyspep-
sia. The Bitters will strengthen the
nerves and cure DYSPEPSIA, CON-
STIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, FLATU-
LENCY, also create a hearty appetite,
purify the blood and build up the! sys-
tem. Be sure to try it.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

When Representative Cannon of Illi-

nois told the American people that he
could not afford to make a fight for
the United States senate, because he
did not have 350.000 to spend in a losing
contest, there was only one conclusion
to be drawn from that statement. If
Mr. Cannon said what he Is quoted a
saying he told the country that the
office of senator In his great state was
not a question of the selection of a man
upon his merits, but the selection of
the man who had the most money to
put Into the campaign. Logically there
would be a suspicion attached to the
man who won the fight, unless condi-
tions change and money is not to be
the argument used when the Illinois
legislature selects a United States sen-

ator. Mr. Cannon may not have been
explicit, but what he is quoted as say-

ing warranted the conclusion that
many have reached since reading his
words.

LITTLE JAMES
(Concerning Washington as a Miniag

Exchange.)
When Mr. Roosevelt first begun to

talk about a Strenyus Life he didn't
Reely kno' th' Meenln of It. Sence he:
got to be th' President an got Run up
Against th' Arizona Polly ttshuns he1
thinks 'at what ne ust to call Strenyus-nes- s

wasn't Nothln' But Floury Beds
of Eeze. When he ust to be th' Center
Rush at Hoverd an' Had to Buck th'
Line of th' Prlnston Taggers or got Cot
In th' Feerce Grasp of th' Left Tackle'
of Yale, he cudden't help think 'at th'
Excitement of Life was a Spice 'nt'
made it Worth While to Live. An
when he "was th' Pollst Oommtsbuner
at New York an' was all th' time run- -
nln aginst Frod and Pushln' It oft th'
Trax he smiled an' sex to hisself, s?x
he: "This here is more fun 'an fut- -'

boll. I Druther beet Corrupshun 'an to
make a dozen Gools off of Yale. It does
me more good to give th' Tamny Tag
ger's Tale a good Twist 'n It did to run
deer aroun' th' Left End of th" Prlns-
ton Taggers. The Collldge Games is
all Rite for Boys, but they're Jist Skim
Milk compared to th' Solid Fud WU11

Gits when he's a Man."
It was that way AH Through Mr.

Roosevelt's life. Whenever be had a
Job he sez: "This may be all Rite fer
Some People, but give me Somethln'
Jlnrd." When tie warn th' Ban or xnrr -
Navy, after Dewey Liked tv Span- -'

yards at Vanilla Bay. Mr. Roosevelt
sez one day: "They don't seem to be
Xothin" More Doin'. It Makes me Tired
to set aroun' Waitln' fer Events to Pre-
sent themselves an' Hand in their
Cards of Introduckshun. Let me get
out an' Melp Find 'em."

He went to Cuby. an' when th' War
was over he Come back an' got into a
Ate with th' Democras In New York
th First Thing.

.ut now fer th' First Time Mr.
Roosevelt Is settiin' down to Rest an'
wonderln' If they Ain't Such a Thing as
havin' Life to Highly Seesoned like
Fud an' if they ain't a Limit to Hu-
mane Endoorance. Mr. Roosevelt had
hunted Every Kind of Gaim in th'
West, or he thot he had. but ha hadn't
never Run Acrost the Arizona, Polly-tlshu- n

an' for Wunst he Found a Beest
'at he didn't like to Handle.

When he got bark from th' Funerl lie
Found a Row of Fellers settln' on the
White House Steps, each wun with a

"Big Valees.
"Who's This?" ast Mister Roosevelt.
"We're th' Orlginle Roosevelt Men in

Arlzony." sez the fellers in th' Row.
"What you Got in them Valeesea.'"

asts Mr. Roosevelt, eyln' 'em suspl-shu- s
on account of Recent events.

"It Ain't no Dynnymlte." sez th' fel-

lers. "Least It ain't fer You. but we
got Some 'at we Hope'll Blow up some
Fokes In Aiizony. We Just want to git
you to Touch It Off fer us. Them
Valeeses Is full of Dockyments. Some
of 'em Is Alford Daviscs, by Senter
lvus an' others, an' some Is Mlnln'
Prospectuses. We heerd 'at the White
House haI got to be a Grate Mlnin'
i nier an' we thot when we was C'orn-- f
In' after our Sheer of th' Offices we
Mite as well bring some Stalk along t
sell, so we'd be Killln' two Burds with
one Stone."

: "I don't know who you are," sez Mr.
Roosevelt, "an" I never heerd o' this
Senter lvus 'at vou Menshun along with
th' Alford Davlses and Mining Pros

- - - - -pectuses."
That's when Mr. Roosevelt fust seen

th' Arizona Offis Seeker an' Sence then
he's had the meenln' of th' wort. Stren-
yus" changed In ail th' White House
Dlckshunerrlea. He sez: "Mebbv WH-st- er

was Rite in his-Da- but Times is
Changed S.nce them."

Th' Arizonlans tailored Mr. Roosevelt
Into th' House an' sez, sez they: "Well,
what About them Offices?

"Ain't you purty Early in th. Flnl?"
asttt Mr. Roosevelt.

"We didn't wait fer a New Alfalfy
Crop to grow," sez th' Arlzoniaus. "As
Soon as we heerd th' Admlnlstrashun
was Chanced we come rite on so's you
Wudden't lief to Telegraft fer us."

"i wudden't 'a minded th' Expenso,
sez Mr. Roosevelt with a Grone. "ef
you'd a only Waited till you Heard
f'um me.

"We're Here now Anyway," sez the
Arlzonians, an we'd like to git our
Commishuns so's we kin go back on th.
Nex' Trane."

I ain't had Time to think about any
Offlses only Wun," sez Mr.. Roosevelt
What's the Matter with lettin' Things
Rest as they Are fer awhile7'

"No." sez th' Arlzonians, "that ain't
no way to Reward th Fatheful. Durtn
Four Years we've been Strugglln' U
Kit to the Troft, but only wun of our
Number ever Reeched it. En Just be- -
coi he got his Fore Feet ill somebody
Crowded him Away before he got his
fill. It'e only p.ite 'at he BfeouJd have

fA Golden
1

to rent an elegantly furnished
home, nine rooms, with all

modern conveniences. Resi-denc- e

of Mrs. W. H. Smith

fronting South on Capitol
Grounds ej "

14-- 16 South Second

The annual stockholders meeting of
the Phoenix Buildinsr and Loan nsso- -
tnatlon will be held at the office of Its
secretary, 21 North First avenue, on
Tuesday. Nov. 5, 1901. at 7 o'clock p.
m., at which time there will fcc eiectd
tnree directors and such other business
transacted as may come before th
meeting.

C. F. AINS WORTH, President.
R. H. GREENE, Secretary.

a Nuther Chanst. We're th' Creem ot
th party in Arizony an if you want toi
lilld up Republicanism out there you
ran 't afTord to Turn us Down." j

Just Make a List of your 'Wants." i

Oentlemi," sez Mr. Roosevelt, "an" j

me Look at it."
That's Eezy," zes th' Arizonlans, sez

they; we want Every Thing in Ari- -
zony In a. Lump. What we can't use
our selfs we'll give to our Frees, an j

then we want Wotever Else you got to i

give us. We spose you're goln' to make ,

a Cleen Sweep, but we reckon you have
some other frens what'U be Asttn' fer;
Somethln. They's Wun thing we
Want. Wun of us will put In a appU-- 1

ctshun for the Coart of Saint James- - J

he wants to go Abroad." )

"But I don't Kno'," sez Mr. Roose- - j

velt. "if Mr. Shote'U Give it Up."
Then sez th' Arizonian 'at wanted to

be th' Coart of St, James: "I reckon I
could Get Along with Secertary nt
Stall."

'I'm sorry," sez Mr. Roosevelt, sez I

he; "I Jest Ast Hay to Keep that Job
an I ain t got no Excuse now to Fire
him."

Th Arlzonion took a Ofllshul List out
of his Pocket an Run it Down to th'
Bottom, an' Mr. Roosevelt sez he didn't
kno' as fhey would be any Vacancies
in It soon.

Then." sez the Arizonian. "it Seems
as if they ain't no openin' fer a good
Janitor fer the Coart House of Saint I

James er Anywheres else. Mr. Roosevelt.
I don't like to go back Empty Handed.
I want Somethln' to show I got a Pull
at the White House. Hain't you got a
Ole Pair of Pan's or somethln. 'at yqu
jjon t want; . ...

Th' Other Arizonlans didn't have, no
better luck. Mr. Roosevelt, he sez, sez
he: "Gentlemen, they ain't nothln' else
Available fer you but Hopes. If. any-thi- n'

Turns Vp I'll let you know. Good-b- y.

. I hope You'll get rid of yer Minla'
Stalk an, have a plesent trip back to
Arizony. 'F.you fellers happen to kno'
Kurnel Brotlie, give him my Regards
an' tell him 'f there's anythln' he wnnts
to let me kno'."

Th Arizony I'olly tlnhuus all got ba k

'Garden and Flower Seeds. Plant ann i
ard Bulbs. Largest and ia-- t relia--J
oie itors in tne aoothweiu
Poultry and Bke Sitppi.ies.

Wa 'are always p'cased to answer
I qnrationa and alva iDformall' n.Iwy Send for cata'orna sn lprica

SBarmiin Boca

nn&cic

Ernest Walker
Real Estate, Loans Insurance. Notary Public
Avenue Office

Trie Btaay Corner, Fourth and Broadway
LOS ANQELES 1

Fall and Winter
Underwear

501

California.
shipment.

CO.,

is in season. You can save
by

Our on
the on the

coast. Write for
Send for
mate on

CUT FLOWERS

138 South Spring Street,

PHOTO
We Hnve to our large store

Sid South Broadway, Aueies.

HOTEL Agoa

excep' Mr. Ackers, who was last seen I

nt th' 617 mile post of See, Bee &
Cue an' was complainln' of sore!
They sed they sold,a Biir Mine a
Fahbtilcss Sum. They pive a Bond fer
a. deMl th' I iced would 1m Ttik
Up In a Week or Ten Days At Most.

They sot Word sence then 'at
Purchaser gessed he'd haf to Wait
Awhile an' they cud have th' Bond or
let it Set. It wasn't doln no hurt. Of.
lait Arlisony Patriots se 'at Washins-to- n

ain't a very lively Minin' Center.
LITTLE JAMES.

A NEW

The well known inventor, Herr Scze-pani- k.

invited a number of newspaper
reporters to witness some trials of
breastplate which he has recently in-

vented. It is constructed of silk tissue
and wciKhs only two kilograms. Herr
Sczepanik fired at breastplate with
a revolver of ncvcral millimeters cali
ber from a diEta-n'eAjf- . f'es. 'J'lUuf
bulltt strut!; . the bieasiplate, but

'Phone

and esti-yo- u

want.

We Sell
Everything

Oldest and Largest Cut Flower Store
in Southern Flowers packed
for Fine Kedondo Carna-
tions, Roses, Violets. Lilies, Smilax.
Choice Potted House Plants.
PARK FiiORALi

Lo Angeles, Col.
KODAKS

SUPPLIES. IDe-re- opine?
A Prill tU&ar- -

a
generous amount writing
to us. prices Under-
wear are lowest

catalogue.
samples

anything

CENTRAL!

Howland. cSc CJo.
Moved new

1am

AGUA CALIENTE.
MODEST. near.

the
feelin'

fer

an" sod

'.h'

BREASTPLATE.

the

Callente, Maricopa county. Everything
Excellent hattains. Ratea Reasonable

caused only a slight dent of one-thi- rd

of a millimeter in depth. The inventor
states that he has tent a suniple
breastplate to the Oeuman emperor.

Ifr. rot. always th-- dilnMciit. Muehitijr
pecrj'e- tvlio

' visit DR. JORDAN'S great
'MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

lKllEaET!T.,Sl)ralICISC,ML. f
The ljf;rM ArtMnmica! Mntnim in the m

Wmid. H e.ikiie or iy omiracterl W
discutx? ftvatl y rmrm iy the old! A
buecMliKi on itte C'4sl h.tt. J years, w
DR. JORDAN-DISEA- SES OF MEN O
Ntrail.lil mdi-trff- A

ftoiOfcstcM ulTrtsHtihc c of Kstt wy.
Ur an RaTsfla ,

i mbI etmr-- tor Maplnr. a qtjK-f- and
rdKral cure lor artlsaa., wtmmmrm niftf ltiala-r- . hy I)r. Jordu's tpcul pin- -

CoiMultation Ire rd strr'tfy prWa. pe- -

wmativ or by lew. A ra"tir Oaf n ewiv
un. Ifrri "ft. rite lor r'nlll.WPr-srTi- T

' nARRIACF, MM LED f A vluHe book
lor aia. - iii. nas -

0!t JORDAN CO., 1051 Market St., S. F.

Residence 'Phone 3031

that Spray?
SEMLOH'

"

$Z50 Vaj'saJ fyrfage
A wonderful Improvm-nrt- it

about whioti ercry

At your dealers, mr hy
mall In plain sealed pack-eir- e

on receipt of price.
DescripltYe txxket free
(Healed) In plain en e.

CAP. Specialty
Rubber Co..

( Turk St.
Sam Vaxoclaoo

MORPHINE
i DO YOU ITSE IT?-

DO YOU WANT TO BE CURED?
. IP YOU DO: DR. BRUCE KIMMIS

WILL, OlTtE YOU WITHOUT PAIN '

OR NO PAY.
The desire for urups in any form Is

' entirely gone after the first dose of .

treatment.-- - --

i My remedy is a perfect ANTIDOTE
ami not a subsUute for OPIUM,

j Write to me, and I will send you a
symptom blank, which you .fill out anl
return to me.. Then I compound your
medicine and ship it C O. D. by ex-- i
press. - r : :':

I Remember ; j
It Is 8ti ittly a HOME cure, and can be
taken without the knowledge of your
most intimate friend. ; '. '; "

Call or write .' "" '

.
, DR. BRUCE 0. KIMMIS

Rooms 3 and 4.
3iOVj South Broadway. Los Atipk. Cal

ACCORDION plaiting,,Fanny
Bine

Mail
anu

Alt,
or

ders rlren immclia- attention. Laicrt im-
proved mtrhioiK MR". OEEOW, SOH1 - 8.
Hprinc Street. Ioa Aitifolva, Cal.

GILLETTE&Co
Msnufactnrersand Wholctale

loalcra in r

CANVAS TELESCOPES .
- SUIT CASES,' ETC.

64B So. Spring 8t;;
L--o Angeles, Cal.

Western Electric & Machine Company
Conrarting and Contract.
in
Gem

Engineers.
r 1 Sti ppllae ' endlit Motor We pair.

Katiniattjs fnriflhfd on

IMarfL
T.th.jng and Power

33 a 8. Mafiv St,Lot A no-e- l en.

Hssri .Al&ers

TiciBe - Coast
Send

for Catalog.
Fa 1 line puiiltry Btipt 11' n.
315 8. Main
Street. Imrage rpew ucr Aneelcs, Calif.

TRUNK
STEEU

STRAPSPi CNCaPtR THM LUTHER
Octlastt surra. Wilt at I
any trunk and caar' fee I
locked. Absolutely safe I
Sent prepaid to 4LHT ad-- 1

drraa tor .Money re I
landed il notsattslactory.

Mams, D. a WHITNEY k SONS. M sets. I

305 Scnth fiprioir S.uios AngelevCalJ
8a4 ff "ay T!l.sya Tragi gg ggg rat!?rM


